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Russian Hatred 
Being Aroused

DEIS mi 
OF MIS 

WITH GERMANY

xtend Active BattlefrontBIG pBIqF^llers

r’s Statement Shows Large 
War-time Business

«

East of Rheims ■

:V Minister of 
Gain Germans Persistently 

Violating The 
TreatyAlso Strike Heavily Between 

Locre and Voormeezele

*
Ottawa, May 27—A sthry of big war

time proto by large Owaadian milling 
companies is revealed ig a report issued 
today by the Minister #f Labor. It 
shows that in 1M7, **
1918, large milling co*panits heavily 
increased their net proto even after al
lowance had been made for war tax. It 
indicates fnrthfr that life limitation of 
profits to tweMJr-flve cegts a barrel of 
flour does not effect the purpose for 
which it was intended in that “with in
creased production, even were the profit 
per barrel of floter limite# to say; Mteen 
cents, still ample dividends might be paid 
and réservés set aside." .

“It is clear,” the report contends,
“that the only way to rtach the profits 
of the milling companies Is to lncreai> 
the tax on the net profits on total Invest-

London Mav 27—Strong German attacks developed early this morning against the m^creased Productie„ and increase to prnuiiu oTnrnr DDHR! CM Moscow, May 2i-(By toe Associated 
tish and French^positions befween Rheims and Soissons. The attack, were preceded SIKI "■“*

The Germans also attacked this morning in Flanders, between Locre and Voormeaeele, £ Railway OfidaU Say Fault ta

he northern side of the salient Rheim, the Or- Wtth Co^u— 1U
Pans, May 27—Over the tront between me U Orest t -—.îctîno- 100,000 and 200,000 barrels a year would Not Built Wharves A* Agreed CTery day. The Russian commercial

is launched an attack this morning. The French and British troops resisting ^^ttoon* reV6,me °“ -Reduction For Sidewalk be°ef£UedP bÿ m

" habitual valiance. _____ The increased profits have been dis- Vaults Germans while Russian sailing ships in

LtiJeh has been auiet since last fall The thrust between Locre and Voormeezele is along the northern leg of the dividends have been paid on com- f between the city com- menace, according to a statement sentfcïÜS ™7Tel7mea“Lg about eight miles, where the Germans met with one of the bloodiest defeats SÇV Foreign* Mtoistorjchitcherin
• war, when their drive for the channel ports was halted last month. ^ ùi the casc of toe OgUvie Flour Mills ' P. R. occupied the greater port of the to Ambassador Joffe to Ber .
he attack between Soissons and Rheims, however, is the distinctive feature of the new German operations. Company. The regular dividends on common council committee meeting this Flerce Resistance.

SÏÏ1S = 70^,1^

LUNu KANut g 5
RMN JM mgLsgjggmd eaSytoh morning on a wide front against the British and Frenchh^A- UUI flLUw Ogilvie Flour Mills Company to 191» Commissioner *IS^k announced a ■At■ c.^mrturin^mt'^ii-êr

iU7vtrr~“dS°‘”""i “““ F"“ w in it umni/ assswasfjsga-ssjAn.'aa.'s 
'lu HI 11 UIU\va„, «. jsraasrA“a«
1CH REPORT. Lake of the Woods Milling Company has Bullock and McLellan, the city soUcitor, driven back, losing a few pieces of ar-

■ ~T tap ^ p* Mav ta, tata. “S'tata.^^ta».

attack is in progress along a very extended n Paris with long range guns at 8.80 oclock Mills Company, which the Lake 1 ,L Vjrbv presented blue-prints of the ««P* but a fight Is expected to take
of the Woods entirely owns. This is In track' ln Question and explained them. Piace as, to accordance with an order <rf 
addition to the redemption of Keewatto w q (. sajd the agreement was Prince Leopold of Bavaria, all Polish 
bonds to the extent of $8»,000 In 1916 made" ,n anticipation of extensive dock troops m“st be disarmed. The Germans 
and the redemption of bonds of the j-_„innm.nts at Sand Point If this also are disarming Ukrainian troopsloyal Lake of the wSods Company to the ex- t^n CarrSd outZd the land to the Rada, who are resUttog. These
tent of *200,°0° in 191L and redemption ^ inls ^pectet it wouM have troops, as well as Poles, are supported

It is significant that the long range °* w^ Possible to move the tracks. Until this by the peasants,
bombardment of Paris, which had been throughout as well as ^regular was done it would scarcely be possible In Bohemia.
suspended for a considerable interval, P cent on preferred shares. * to make the change. Amsterdam, May 27—A sign of the
has been resumed just as the Germans P________ _____ ___ Mr. Kirby— At present it is not a ginned situation in Bohemia is seen in

. . .. „ _ .. are renewing their offensive" in the west . fornD-r /-.ASF IN practicable proposition.’’ the action of the Stadtholder to threat-
The front of the Germans a The original bombardment was opened GERMAN HIGH LIFE Commissioner McLellan—“That is not cjm, to dissolve communal organiza-

along the sector usually referred to as ^ Maw» ^ almost coincident with the GERMAN mvn i-irn ^ ^ That>s up to the c P. Kr if they repeat their pretests
the Aisne front. I he present Dame une f the great offensive in Picardy, i , „,KtRrdam Mav 07 A libel suit of Mr. Kirby—“If you have no regard for against the suspension of the Narodny
runs along the Ailette nver, north of ,he M ,east two of the mammoth pieces BareTwitite™Von Radeck against Count the port facilities ------ ” Usty, the chief Czech newspaper. A
Aisne, over the larger P»rt of this se we destroyed or badly damaged some Gunther Von Bemstorff, son of the Commissioner Mcl>ellan—“That is not despatch from Prague says that similar 
îre Th lmnt ofTtockls forty X time ago by the French artilieQ-. Cretan amb^sador to the our business.” warnings have been addressed to various
U“e>, The^front of , JL than United States, his wife and others, was Depends on Wharf Work, associations and other organizations.
toe "line of°toe original German attack TIJDCC DICPCO fit MCU/O begun to a Berlin court on Saturday. Mr Grout sald that, if the agreement pM“f°w-on March 21 IlillLL iIlULv Ul liLllU Von Radeck is a son of a Prussian gen- for wharf development had lieen carried Press)—Apparently for the Purpose of

Tn turninir to a new sector to strike eral and his former wife Is now the , jt ld have been possible to have terrifying the city, German airships havetheti blow the Germans have taken a A [(TP7 U(l| I CTDCCT wife of Count Von Bemstorff. She was! ^ the cUanges. The tracks would “PPO^ over Novorossyf G™
contrary to that generaUy pre- All [LI IfALL MKttl MrsMarguerite Vivian Burton Thomas-1 bg diverted neHr Seaside Park, BubmaH^h^e^te^ toe harbor

dieted bv military commentators. The on, of Burlington, N. J. , I around by Negro Head Point and enter The trans-Caucasian government has
usually expressed^ opinion was that the ------------- Counsel for Baron Von Radeck j the filled in land. The present ar- refused to cede the city to Turkey, in
Germans were committed so heavily in New York, May 27—Three important charged that Von Bemstorff made level ent was regarded as temporary, accordance with new demands made by
toeir campaign in Picardy and Flanders and conflicting news events distracted to the baroness while Von Radeck was M it would be impossible to gain access Turkey m the Peace confwence at Ba-
and werePoc>upying such dangerously toe stock market this morning and uc- in the trenches. This resulted in a to new berths which might be built with- toum whlch 16 now deadlocked,
exposed positions that they were under settled sentiment and prices. At the divorce Count Von Bemstorff also was out a change.
the necessity of striking there when they opening rails were firm to strong on the accused of circulating stories that Von Dr Baxter said that the tracks had
resumed. The German strategy order of the director general fixing in- Radeck was a spy.____ been laid on this location in 1872 by the I
mav contemplate a surprise at- "eased freight and passenger rates. ' Carleton Branch Railway in which the
tack in sufficient strength to compel Then came the w_ar bulletins indicating, Phelix and jlfp ATUPH city then was interested. When the
General Foch to withdraw troops from a fresli German offensive on e western Pb»-dt--orl^(|- [ r|p|f agreement was made in 1911 for the ul-

&raMt‘r i « F |(^^r LftmLI‘ ss sms s ss
mH;gMyeireeguLriepriœ movements oc- !\Ll Ult I in« ^ Permission of the C P. R,curred in the farly stages. Liberty bonds a"d to «i“ble the fire engines to get
wer- steartv (j£*r ■ through if necessary. So far as he knew

" ‘ y' , all but two of the houses affected had
Noon Report. JJrgSjr Issued tty Author- been built since the tracks were placed

The gains among rails were replaced DXy-tirtX |tv of the Depart- there, 
by material losses before eleven oclock,] StofflPjUi) ' . Marin. , . Mr. Grout and Mr. Kirby agreed that
the selling became more extensive. The men , D „ „ jt would be possible to move the tracks
advices concerning the German drive -SSjâ Fisheries, F. Stu- Qg a twenty-foot strip between Ludlow
continued to exert a more unfavorable ’Cr part, director of and Victoria streets ; the chief difficulty
effect on the Industrial list. Steels, meterological service lav in removing the tracks from a por-
cquipments, coppers and active special- 1—————a yon of their own property, which they
ties were one to 8 1-4 points under last agreed to give the city for street pur-
week’s final quotations. Trading was in Synopsis Since Sa > poses. iTiis would not do away with
moderate volume, but many speculative st°]7“s. h“)'e bee" general a , tracks at the curve around to Union
commitments suffered to the decline. while in toe west the weriher has re- ™ lr

raained very cool attended by a few sr " lv to the mayor, Mr. Taylor 
tight scattered showers of snow or ram. sa-d tha\ what the C. P. R. asks is that 

Forecasts. the period of the agreement for the
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate duration of the war. 

variable winds, cloudy today and on Commissioner McLellan objected to 
Tuesday with some showers and local this form of agreement, as the additional 
thunder storms. wharf facilities were needed now and

Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys— the government might undertake 
’Moderate variable winds, cloudy today struction before the war was over, 
and on Tuesday with some showers and Mr. Grout said that the business of 
local thunder storms. the port would he facilitated by better

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate track conditions and changes involved 
southeast to southwest winds, showers in removing the rails at the corner o 
tonight and on Tuesday. Union and Germain streets would un-

doubtedly hamper the movement of 
anowery. freight and delay and embarrass the

Maritime—Moderate southeast to company. In reply to Mr. Hare he said 
southwest winds, partly fair today and that the cost of buying porperty on the 
on Tuesday, with some local showers or land side 0f the tracks and cutting away 
thunder storms. the rock would be too expensive to be

Superior—Moderate northerly winds, ^ y stifled, 
a few local showers but mostly fair and L/ ,
cool today and on Tuesday. m***WOT . , nhnnt the Dros„

All West-Fair today and on Tues- Mayor Hayes asked about the pros^
day with gradually rising temperature. pects for new w estimated bv the New England—Showers tonight ; Tues- said they migh be estinmted by the 
day partly cloudy; gentle to moderate government attitude towards the ex 
south winds, becoming variable. (Continued on page 2, seventh column)
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WAR PERDD

FI6HTIH6II THE UKRJUIE

Attempts to Disarm Polish Treeps 
Meet With Steel Resistance— 
British Government Dees Net 
Recognize Present Russian Ad
ministration

Active feature is the Attack Between Soissons and 
Sector Which Has Been Quiet Since Last fall;

Statement by Priest, Member 
of Sinn Fein Executive

itfns, in
Heavy Bombardment Precedes Infantry Movement Council And C* P. R. Men 

Discuss Track Removal ND MOE INVASION
Says German 1 ending Was 

Never Discussed—John Dilien 
Renews ‘^Declaration Against 
The Sinn Fein

Dublin, May 27—Rev. Matachi Mach- 
ranan has given out the following signed 
statement!

“As a priest and a member of the Sinn 
Fein executive for the past year, 1 give 
you my word of honor that the govern
ment’s official statement that negotia
tions have been carried on between the 
Sinn Fein executive and Germany is a 
falsehood, and that a German invasion 
was never discussed by the Sinn Fein 
executive committee,”
LEADER RENEWS 
DENUNCIATION OF 
THE; SINN FEINERS

Balllieborough, Ireland, May 26—“I am 
being denounced today by the Sinn twin
ers as an imperialist, which I never was,” 
said John Dillon, leader of the Irish Na
tionalists, here yesterday “And as an 
enemy at toe true principles of Irish na
tionality. Aqd I have repeatedly ex
plained that While 1 was In favor of the 
Mansion House conference for the sake 
of presenting a united front on the single 
question of conscription, I was so far 
from believing that these was any other 
possible common platform with the Sinn 
Fein that I was more bitterly and more 
irreconcilibly opposed to de Valera and 
Griffith than ever before in my life.

“I am today mere convinced than 
ever that the Sinn Fein policy is calcul
ated to rob Ireland of the sympathy of 
America and of *11 democratic people 
through the world.

“The Sinn Fein is not only alienating 
Americans, hut our own Irish people in 
America. Every morning I receive let
ters from friends in America asking 
what has come over the Irish people and 
if it is possible that they sympathize 
with the Germans. ,

“Our foes to the United States, Canada 
and Australia are anxious to see what 
will be the verdict of East Cavan. If we 
advise the Nationalist candidate to with
draw such action will be taken by the 
world as acceptance of the policy of Sinn. 
Fein. We must fight or become the bond 
slaves of Sinn Fein.”

After denouncing the government’s ‘re
velations,” as not evidence but “merely 
Lloyd-George’s opinion of evidence,” Mr. 
Dillon said: “The government of Great 
Britain and the military advisers 
playing the Sinn Fein game because they 
think they have to the Sinn Fein an ef
fective weapon to destroy the constitu
tional movement in Ireland.”

. Letter By Dillon.
Dublin, May 26—John Dillon, Irish 

Nationalist leader, has written a letter 
to the Nationalist of Limerick in which 
he says in parti

“Large masses of the youth of Ireland 
have passed under the influence of lead
ers who appear to have no well thought- 
out policy and no sense of responsibility. 
In the face of such conditions young 
Irishmen who can keep their heads and 

determined to resist both stupid 
coercion and the polity of the Sinn Fein 
are capable of doing incalculable service 
to Ireland at this moment of terrible 
need.

“Your society at Limerick has passed 
a resolution regretting the introduction 
of party strife into Ireland during toe 
present crisis. I did everything in my 
power, even to toe extent of incurring 
blame and censure from some of my best 
supporters, to avert strife 
unity on the basis of a party truce till 
the conscription menace had been de
feated.”

f ,
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ig an enemy 
two points,
ranco-British troops are
rth^rii^Wght bank of the Meuse (Verdun Iront), to 

Forest, and in the Woevre there was active artillery fighting. During 
tot the Germans delivered several local attacks to the Apremont Forest, 
ere repulsed after spirited fighting, in which the Germans sustained losses, 
ther efforts in the region of Limey, northeast of Badomnller, also were 
d. The French took prisoners."

;
this morning.

The first shell was followed at fairly 
regular intervals, making it seem prob
able that more than one gun was in act
ion.

resisting the German thrust with their habitual

ion!

.SON BEFORE
arc

TAX MAHERS course

shingt«i>n, ’ May 27—President Wil- 
lerson lly took charge of the war 
egislftti  ̂tangle today and, appear- 
unexpectedly before a joint session 

declared it was necessary to

Novorossysk, which is 320 miles north
west of Batoum, and these two cities are 
the most important ports on the Black 
Sea coast of the Caucasus.
Britain Stands Aloof.

London, May 27—Lord Robert Cecil 
says the British government has no in
tention of recognizing the present Rus
sian government. The British govern
ment is not at all satisfied that the Rus
sian government Is free froip German in
fluences, It can hardly be considered a 
government friendly to the British. Its 

still full of denunciation of

,ngress,
*ed immediately with new war tax

’ans which might have delayed the 
k, but which involved a working 
ement by both parties have fallen 
•ugh, the president told the legislat- 
and there was no way to meet the 
,1cm of financing the war but to have 
Tess remain in session and go ahead

iere need be no hesitancy in taxing 
country, the president told congress, 
were taxed justly. He appealed to 

ress to approach the great task 
out selfishness or fear of political

"n intense and pitiless tight beats 
, every man and every action in the 
ic part of war that is now upon the 
e,” said the president. He concluded 
an appeal to congress to do its wdrk 

■udgingly and said he could not guar- 
* a proper administration of the 

unless the question were settled

are
Flanders.

If the Germans counted on the ele
ment of surprise in the new attack they 
probably have miscalculated. It is evi
dent from the official British statement 
that new dispositions of troops have 
been made along the Aisne front. Before 
the March offensive the British line ran 
to the Oise River south of St. Quentin.
Going to the assistance of the British, 
the French took over a sector extending 
to a point east of Amiens, 
been no previous intimation of the pres- 

of British troops in this part of the 
line except for last night’s German offi
cial statement. In this statement it was 
said that in the region of the Aisne, 
northeast of La Neuville, British were
taken prisoners. , , ....

The front between Soissons and Since last evening the enemy s artillery 
Rheims is a difficult one, offering the fire has increased in a marked manner 
Allies excellent facilities for defence, at various places. Villers-Britonneaux, 
The country is hilly, with a series of the Scarpe V“Uey, Suchonevillers En^e- 
strong natural positions to the rear of belmer, Madly MaiUet and Martinet 
the Allied lines. The Germans already have been bombarded with gas and nigh 
have sustained two severe defeats on this explosive shells, fhere have also Been 
front. Last July they undertook what is prolonged outbursts of mtense gunflre 

' nc ittip crnwn from Festu'bert to the Yser. During the 
pSVa ? . » h: h rnp* w;*l the afternoon the uproar lulled. There Is no
Prince s offensive, which reason to assume that the bombardments
tore: Stoe ht to theGetanThro^. heralded an imminent resumption of the 

He carried on the^ attack tar several 0 ™ne of the enemy raiders has been 
weeks and met with a costly failure. In successfu, in the main purpose, getting 
last October the French launched an at pri(jone„ and identifications, 
tack and won a brilliant success, taking ^ diary found on a prisoner reveals 
7,500 prisoners on the first day. the i0S8 our airmen are inflicting on the

The enemy was driven out of the ene u mentioned, among other
Aisne Valley and the line was advanced] jbjngs “two non-comlssioned officers 
to the Ailette, the Germans losing all aud fourteen soldiers killed by an Ëng- 
tlie long disputed ridge of the Chemin ■
Des Dames.

:
organs are 
the British.

Moscow, May 21—(By the Associated 
Press)—Count Von Mirbach, German 
ambassador, has advised the Soviet gov
ernment that Finland announces lier 
Willingness to enter into peace negotia
tions witli Russia. A representative of 
Germany will participate. The peace 
conference between Russia and the 
Ukraine Is to begin on Wednesday.

Washington, May 27—Rejection of all 
treaties not approved by the people is 
the feature of principles adopted at a 
political conference at Prague on May 
17, attended by representatives of toe 
Czechs, Jugoslav, Polish, Italian and 
Roumanian societie

and secure true
There has

ence

FREIGHT RATES UP 25 PER 
CENT; FARES ALSO HIGHER 

ON RAILROADS IN STATES
wiry

ETROPOLITAN HANDICAP.

■w York, May 27—The twenty-fifth 
inn of the Metropolitan handicap at 
te for a purse of $5,000 is the fea- 
event of the Westchester Racing As- 
itio j programme at the Belmont 

rite track today. Twelve horses 
rded as probable starters.

London Stock Market.
ondon, May 27—The stock market 

quietly firm today awaiting develop- 
ts in France.
'ie banks have commenced reduction 
tie high fixed deposit rates in order 
ivert funds into national war bonds, 
banks are also receiving orders from 
mers to re-invest June dividends in 
ronds. _____________
slralia takes a pronounced stand 

ifct withdrawal from the Pacific Is-

s.
' Washington, May 27—To meet wage 

increases and higher costs of coal and 
other supplies, Director-General McAdoo 
today ordered freight rates in the United 

] States raised 25 per cent and passenger 
j fares increased to three cents a mile 
I from the present basis of about 2% 
cents. *

Fredericton, May 27—Police Magis- i It is estimated that the programme 
trate Limerick this morning fined the will bring between $800,000,UU0 and 
holder of a beer license $10 for permit- i $900,000,000 more revenue to the rail

roads within the next year. The new

con-

NO CARD PLAYING EVEN 
IF NOI FOR MONEY

ting card playing on his licensed prem- | 
ises. The accused said the game was ! freight rates will become effective on

June 25, passenger increase June 10.for amusement only. j
The provincial department of agricul- ; „

tore has been informed by the federal ! Premier Clemenceau visited the French 
deputy minister of agriculture that the j army on Sunday and conferred with Gen- 
commission on land settlement for re- eral Foch. 1 lie excellent impression 
turned soldiers will not be able to visit 1 gained on former visits to the French 
Fredericton this week. I army was confirmed.

lish bomb near Lestret.”
Incessant attacks with machine guns 

Increased Gun Fire, by our airmen on roads along which the
British Headquarters in France, May enemy’s troops and transports have to 

26—(via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)— move have also proved most deadly.
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